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‘day from Galiwin’ku, Elcho Island!

NEWS FROM THE JOB FAMILY IN ARNHEM LAND

G As we approach six months of life on Elcho Island, we 
wanted to say hello again. This is the nicest time of year in 
the NT which allows us extra energy for gardening and 
doing things outside, without the usual layer of sweat! "

Sam has got to know the kids who live next door, and 
so on many afternoons we have one, two or up to eleven 
kids playing football, riding bikes and playing chasey in our 
front yard. This is a great way to practise our language and 
for Sam to have local kids to play with. "

Recently for Christmas and Easter MAF has produced 
a data card filled with Christian resources to be used on 
mobile phones. Many Yolgnu people have mobiles and they 
are often used to play music and watch videos. So our 
technology department have followed this trend and 
collected a whole series of movies, snippets of the audio 
Bible, testimonies of Yolgnu believers onto one data card. 
We were able to sell some of these cards to the local people, 
allowing God’s Word to be heard by more people. We also 
gave some to our adoptive family as part of the Easter 
celebration.  "

Contact with our adoptive family has been sporadic, 
but Cameron, Jason’s adoptive brother has bought a 
keyboard and has been writing worship songs. He then 
records them onto his phone for others to hear.

From top: Sam plays with one of our neighbours  •  Adele, Kim and Jen 
at the MAF Ladies Night they organised in Gove  •  All the Numbulwar 
crew in Gove; us with Rachel and Ruth.
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Nhulunbuy, sometimes referred to as Gove, 
is the nearest major town to us, just a 40 minute 
Airvan flight away.  It is where MAF Arnhem 
Land’s administration and engineering facilities 
are, as well as Woolworths, a bank, the post office 
and hospital. Nhulunbuy, is a mining town. It 
exists because of the bauxite mine and refinery 
that has been in operation for about forty years.  

Recently, the mine has decided to close the 
refinery part of its operations and as a result there 
has been a gradual shrinking of the town. Our 
family only gets to town every few months and so 
the change has been very noticeable for us. Each 
visit reveals smaller attendance in churches,  more 
empty houses, closed businesses and just less 
people around. The impact of this has been very 
painful for our MAF staff based in Nhulunbuy as 
many goodbyes are needing to be said. The future 
of other services, such as the hospital are 
unknown as the government and businesses wait 
to see whether it is financially viable for them to 
continue on or not.  The Qantaslink service will 
be discontinuing in August, but fortunately the 
route to Cairns and Darwin will be picked up by 
Air North. 

Jason was able to help some of the 
relocating families by flying their dogs from Gove 
to Darwin. The Qantas jet will only transport 
medium sized animals and so MAF pilots have 
been transporting larger dogs to Darwin to begin 
their journey to their new homes.

On the flying side, things have been a bit 
up and down (excuse the pun).  We have lost one 
and possibly two regular charters flying teachers 
out to the homelands each week.  The flight to 
Rorrowuy has been cancelled due to lack of 
government funding. Another regular flight to 
Dhoynji looks set to be cancelled in the near 
future for the same reasons, which would result 
in 8 regular flights per week being cancelled.  

Despite this, the last month has been quite 
busy, interrupted now and then by a quiet time.  
You can tell when we are quiet as all the planes 
are very clean and shiney.  

I’ve been to Darwin twice since coming to 
Elcho Island.   I always enjoy flying in controlled 
airspace, but somehow can’t help but feel a little 
inadequate while taxiing past all the airliners.   
Since the move to Elcho Island, I’ve flown a total 
of 368 hours, 610 landings, a total of 39 
passengers in one day, 13 landings in a day, 2 dogs 
totalling 139kgs (including cages), and passengers 
by the name of Ray Martin, Tabasco, Tortilla and 
Taco.

Flying newsNhulunbuy
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Jason, Kim and Samuel Job"
P.O Box 821, Nhulunbuy, NT, 0881"
Ph: 08 8970 5097 • Mobile: 0431 111 002"
Skype name: job.family1 • Email: job.family@yahoo.com "
Website: www.thejobfamily.wordpress.com
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Please join with us in prayer for... 
• The local believers to stand strong in their faith, 

despite challenges, cultural pressures and family 
obligations. 

• The shortage of MAF pilots and engineers in Arnhem 
Land, but also world wide. 

• Safe flying 
• Kim’s health continues to be a roller coaster ride, but 

the good days are out numbering the bad. We are 
thankful for a number of major conditions that were 
ruled out with recent tests in Melbourne. But still 
don’t fully understand what is going on. 

• Praise God for the wonderful support from our 
Church in relation to Kim’s health.  

• Please continue to pray for Cameron, Jason’s 
indigenous adopted brother, and his family.

amily Fun

Australian Missionary Tidings

MAF Contact information: "
GPO Box 3311, "
Sydney, NSW 2001  "
MAF@maf.org.au "
www.maf.org.au "
Freecall 1 800 650 169  "

ontact us:

Our family enjoyed two weeks of relaxation and rest in Cairns. We loved the time off to shop, explore 
and enjoy some take away. From there Kim and Sam headed down to Melbourne to await the arrival of a 
new niece and cousin, and let Sam have some time with his grandparents. Thankfully, baby Dawn arrived 
during our visit and we were able to have our share of cuddles with her before heading home again.

Sam gives his new 
cousin Dawn 
cuddles.  

Enjoying time 
with Great Nana. 
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